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Activity 1: Which tool is the best one to remember about your
plans? 
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Activity 2: Watch the video and discuss the following
questions:

Who is Brad? What and why has he just started to use? 
Do you plan your life in detail, or do you prefer not
making any plans? Why?
 No matter how much you plan, things may go wrong.
Have your plans ever gone wrong? What happened?
What do you use to help you plan? A smart phone
application? Computer software? A pen and paper?
When you travel, do you plan where you will go, what
you will see, and what you will eat?
Do you prefer buying products carefully or do you
sometimes buy on impulse? 
Did you have any plans when you were younger that
you gave up on? Why? 
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Activity 3: Watch the video again and fill in the gaps.
Then translate the words in bold. 

This is Brad. Brad is sad. So Brad started making changes.
Brad knew he knew he'd need some help. So he ... a few
goals using Google Calendar. Goals like 'do yoga'. And
calendar found the time. Look at Brad go! Of course goals
don't ... easy. Sometimes your boss gets ... . Luckily
calendar can move things around automatically. Other
times, life gets in the way. But Calendar can help here too.
Because helping you ... your goals is what this story is all
about. You can even take a few minutes for those
unexpected surprises. Calendar always has your covered.
Now that Brad is meeting his goals, everything else seems
to fall ... . Like the time he met the new sales rep, George.
From Spain. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qnZZInDyrZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qnZZInDyrZo
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Activity 4: Discuss the following questions.  Put the
words in bold into practice while answering.

What is the last goal you set yourself? 
Is it always good to stick to the schedule when
you travel? 
When was the last time something came easy to
you? 
When was the last time somebody got in your
way? Why? 

1.
2.

3.

4.

set goals 
achieve 
come easy 
get in your way  


